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ERCADO'S.ORCHESTRA Koussevitzky Reception POSITION OF MEXICO
Held In Addison Gallery

0 PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT rctinhe d-WILL BE DISCUSSED
IN G. W. HALL AT 8:15 a' rSti onlay asfhcld 1 inctolAd THURSDAY'EVENING

Tells Of Historydison. Gallery I Dr.' I LnSb r arw ndD.DrigT

usic TlsO HitrSpirit, vitzky, cilcto(i f te Bostonl Mr.*~'- Tao Seizur OfrOig Fild

And Romance Of Syimphiony Orchestra. iDr. andilFed
Mexico Mrs. Puess received ovCV 200 ~A/In Peabody House

musically interestcel guests at thc 

NATIONALLY FAMOUS' ' top4isrtec <-7*"> j' PHILLIPIAN SPONSOR
tivities of te orchestra in this

uban Agentin, And panish cO I I IU i't Y. Thle. receiltiOn-
- ,uhsn Argetine, nd Spaish narkedl the opeing of a two- ~W- Question Very Vital To U. S.

Songs Alo O PogamGood-Neighbor Policy
Also OnProgram wcdks' exhibit' of, sketche of

The "Romance of Mexico" ill aiu nm~e~o h rhcr ''' ~ The second current events talk

lod' will be presented by Mer- bYJiis1rihsponsored by TiE PHILLIP'IAN and
dIs Mexican Tipica Orchestra, a -_________________givecn by the niembeis of the His-,

iarkably picturesque group f ,tory Department W'ill take place to-
usicians, in George \Vasigo ADVR mJ~ 5"' A~orrowv evening h7oc-'ki

all Frdyevnn, coer2,Peabody I-ouse. The subject will

8:15 p. m. NORTHIEASI EkN '42, 16-6 - le Mlexico.-

To- many Americans, Mexico is Mr. Barrows and Mr. Darling

tCa land of revolution, of (lashing Twsn GolBissef Shine ~~~wl akaotrcn vnsi

n ditry, and of long siestas of un- Mex ~ %~"' ~ ~ico. The seizure of the Ameri-

-.sturbed relaxation' between the AsBu ig p ~can oil fields by thle M cngv

iblhcs of armis. Perhaps this was, - Second Win,~ emrinent hlas created quite a sensa- 

uesome years, ago, but today it \ladfne-'- ,tion in American diplomnatic circles

not the case. it tbona 1 d -,and the problem is one of the most
I~rln UL icoIIsLiILen offei5nse,. important ones with respect to our

There are few countries in te \lu*rf~bl t I ~~~~the'Aco rf')-altea. UeL eated ~ fri oiy
orld where the atmospheric lure is thforteetingnruh npo-licy.- '~ __

tlerthehsFe at vresh a afer-6 oi Said Mr. Ba-rows, "The taking
eater or the romantic aspects of -A

country sp Pronounced in daily 1100 ~~~~~~~~~~~of the American oil fields in
as cutry s' paronothe inrndaily n Townson, Gould, and liz.~set - A. Mexico has put a crimp in our

e stey ar nte-amadstood' out in the backfield, x~ hilc. good neighbor policy. The Stafe

"' cious Tt-ubitc-the soth Hopswas the -tarring lineman; AglJ.M cdowhwilirethe exanTpaOcesrinDepartment wants to k'eep Mexico
any visitors to Mexico return to Sd a- filJ 2drao h wl iette eia ii rhsri

tha ithasbeen unspoiled' by Andover scoret its rst touch- George WVashington Hall Fridaynight. - and the southern countries friendly,

inmmercialism, that the hospitality down late inl the first quarter. Long byt wout oienor can iet step in

Mexico is tutexcelled. runs by l~isset and Gould brought b ihuntcnrcni tpi

It is only fitting that music, which the ball to Northeastern's 40-yard SCHEID NETS 2 GOALS AS J. A. FOOTBALL TEAM with troops."

V~ bh a atioal nd, natral rt mne. Townisonl'scored fromn there Onl P.I.BAS ER L LOSES TO ROMANS 7- Dr. Darling will take the Mexi-

~ Mexco, houl tel in n auhen-an off-tackle play, lancing through call side of tihe question and ex-

manner of this history and of a small hole in the line and evading plain its point of view.- Mr- Bar-
e roanceand piri of he Mxi-the secondary:' \helan,- pulled up Soccer Game Considered To Be Soccer And Football Squads rows will show what the reaction of'

ii peopie. - ~~from theclubs for his kickiiig ability, First Real Test Of Year; To Engage~ Fessenden America is to the -seizure and the

Mercado's Tipica Orchestra en- mdthexrpon.Final Score 2-0 This Afternoon ues oiini hc tpt h

ants its listeners with its musical In the third period Bisset scored ' State Departulent.
pictions. In bright and sparkling the Blue's I second touchdown. He The soccer team downed Deer- Last week tlhe junior Athletics As was- the case when Mr. James

oods there will 'be presented the received tile ball from the quarter- field' Academny last Saturday on the football -team lost its game wvithi the and Mr. Bender discussed Czecho-

e and "imnation of the Latin- back and plunged through the Old Campus by a score of 2-0- This Roman seconds. Mark made the one slovakia two weeks ago, neither of

erican in~love and war-and in center of te line. The North- game, inl which Scheid starred by junior Athletics touchdowu, but tile speakers will try to prove any-

ntrasting te po, interpretations of eastern secondary being well taken making both the goals, was con- P'ackard's attempt for -an extra point thaig bth wi aes an ttqeptio

ehumbleness and kindliness of care of, hie scored standing up. sidered the first real test of the year. missed by inches. Tile Roman touch-clrfbohsdsftequtin
generous spirit. The B3lue got tieir other two The higlhligllt of the game was down and the extra point were good Th fat andUS fges, connethedr

makng hemthewinnersbascr wthwathU.Sgtsorahe
Aludiences throughout' the coun- points onl a blocked kick. Smith in- Sclleid's goal in tile third quarter. mknthmhe,'yasoeusetl to get, out of tile oil fields will

t- seemed to-catch the spirit of the tercepted a Northeastern pass and a \\hen 'he made this sensational shot of 7-6 he given as, well as an exposition of

ercado performances, gay, color- long- rtin by Townson put the ball he was outside 'of 'the penalty box The line was a great deal better on jito iwofmthadfSin ew
Iand intriguing. The brilliant near -Northeastern'Is goal. The Blue and at a very small angle from the the offense due to a week fee hatd bohsekrIr oe
stumcs, ' the sparkling piquant fumbled, however, and the visitors goal. Tile ball rose in the air, passed practice, but the coachies felta ongebt undergauate circes fore

lodies and the artistry anfd charm got the ball. The next play wvas a over the heads of the opposing full- mlore blocking practice is needed. hi i n rtrclaiiy n
the soloists swept their listeners ikick, but hard-crashing Blue line backs, and curved into the goal. The line was showing a lot' of pe,- terwtal rtrclaiiy n

ay o ha inerstnglan i te moterd haten since tile questionl is one vital to the
'~ a 't tha ineresinglandin he sothred he ttePt. An Andover 'Earlier in the game, Scheid' had and was as good or better on the United States foregn policy, the

uth. man fell on the ball for two points. mlade another, but 'less spectacular, defense than it has ever been. program shlould be of great interest.

W \hile- the program to be offered Another time in the last peridd goal. This came in the last part of The backfield had also improved The spee'cles will last approxi-

ll be con-posed- largely of these na- Andover came close to scoring. the second quarter and put the team. greatly. The plays; especially the mately fifteen minutes. After themn

ecompositions, the glamorous and Hoopes, whlo had been playing. a- in thle lead whlere 'they remained for reverses are being run off with more will -follow a questioning period,

ticing niusic of Spain, Argentina, bang-uip defensive game at end, the rest of the cointest. - precision, and the runners are Pick- open to everyone. Upper M'iddlers

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) Another highlight of the game was (Continued on Page 4) .aild Seniors can smoke.
________________________________ I ' a thrilling save by Phelan in the _____________________________________

second period. A corner kick by
yoee Football Loses To Middlesex 26,0 Deerfield landed just in front of the Mercado 's Orchestra Will Perform Friday

In Saturday 's Game; Caste usadn ol ndaDefedfradws With Mexican Costumes, Quaint Instruments
________ ~~~~~ust about to kick it into tile mouth ____

of the goal when Phelan leaped for
The jayvees suffered their second down thle sidelines oil a long end d~ aladsceddi hoig Novel, ronmantic entertainment Conservatory of Puebla, Mexico.

feat of the se i u f-dne.Hirc n es-ason fronl Middle- sweelp for a touchdowvn. Soon after itoto-ale.Hirc n es ~ilbe presented by Mercado's Typical Mexican costumes will

x on Saturday. Although they that Vogel threw a long paiss to kovits were the other outstanding Tipica. Mexican Orchestra, one of be worn by 'the members of the

ed better than in the last game, Truesdale who cauglit it on the 20- stars of the gamle, although, the en- the most. picturesque musical or- Orchestra. The men will be attrac-

eylost 26-0. This was due mostly yard line. He was finally tackled Oil tire teanr was above its usual par. ganizations in the world, Friday tively attired in the "Charro"' cos-

the fact ifiat Andover had sev- the 5-yard line by Castles, whlo got nigt.tume, that of the Mic oby

1tough breaks which Middlesex him from bellind. Agairr Vogel lIn the first quarter the team was -Ilcd' ii~ rhsr sThsrmni otm ihistl

d - crashed through the line to score. clearly outplaying Deerfield, and had Mheto 's e picn orchestra is- Tomisro, autifsulyembwit deitstal
In te furt peiodvih sventhe ball in enemy territory a mia-thonyM icnrherafn-smbrbauflyebodrd

I ked uite eenly atched and:minutes left, Bemis of A\idover jority of tihe time. However, the tlonlpetg ad rcoiin.jktndvidahisnefte
D uite firsty ha'thed tand he asfolss1- dln Defeddfne a eygo n \Vitll superb artistry this colorful Iliost colorful of ail)y counltry. The

r the first quarter Andover -held'trwaps rmhs1-adln ~ril ees vsvr oda~ and romantic group presents the women will wear'tile gay colorful

r oppnentscoreless. i tIle 'eec- hihwainecpe byeutrsopday flC vrem e.exotic music of Mexico, music that apparel of the "China Poblana," or
d qurter 'hoever theMidde- wo ra- fo a tucllown.In thle second quarter the team made- -cotneaebsdnthMein

dqte mrhedownr tthe 'An(U- Ahough, or-. tolecdorewoul itisfrtgadsit h atta ntrigues the most sophisticated and peasant girl. The colors of tis
teammarheddow to th An : lthugh th scre oul wa plyieereterenddeli(tethightsnavethes iearebasdto naive.ca

ver 10-yard line. There the boys seem to, show it, the jayvees played wasfel plyi etrad Lovers of the music of the niational flag, red, wilite, and green.

"I' i'Concord got their fis'st break,, mnucbet ha thyddaintkept the ball in Blue territory a southern countries, as well as all At number of brilliant sploists

Andover fumbled w~hile trying-Moses Brown a week ago. The of- greadelothti. others wvho hear the programs, will wvill be featured onl tile prograni of
ge -kcoff. The- ball 'was Te- fense -was at times very good, at- It -was in the thlird quarter that it delighlt in Senor Mercado'sine-teocsra ChmngLit

-verned by Middlesex on tlme 2-yard tilrough erratic as before. Its power became apparent that the Blue-teamn,,pretations of the nlusic of Mexico -\aldcz, a M\-ayan Indian type of

e, and Truesdale scored on- the -was shown right after the kickoff. was definitely superior to Deerfield. and iil addition will enjoy his pre- beauty, has a lovely soprano, voice.

xt play hrough te line.Andover received it on lher 30-yard Not only did Scheid make his second setton o rgnie ags,'1lowing her debut at Carnegie

Inthe 'scond balf, after the kick- line andl' in a few plays marched goal of thle game, but the team as Cuban rhunibas, tantalizing rhythmls Hall, wviile still in 11er teens. shle

Andover mariched deep into her down to the Middlesex 45-yard line, a whole was at its peak. However, 'of tile -Spanish castant adhssang with the New York Grand

ponent's territory, where 'she lost Throughout the first qtuarter the of- ill the fourth period the team re- piquant offerings of seltcted Amner- Opera LCornpany, 'the Ne~i; York

balf. On the nexct play, the backs fense worked, well, but from then laxed a little and did not do as well can conlpositions. Senlr Mercado Light Opera Guild and extensively

ving been sucked out of position, unitil -the last few nlinutes of the as in the other quarters, althougll himself is an accomplished artist on over Padio. Her striking, Iland-

gel of Middlesex ran 80 yards (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) 'the violin and was educated at the (Continued on Page 4),
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TH E PI-IjJ~~~~~~I PlA N ~ ~ I and church authorities waited anxiously' for'' 

THE PHILLIPIAN 131tierckel's speech in Salszburg on Saturday, to

Alember of Daily Princctorian Association ofe ut~httat"oehn' s
Preparatory School Newspapers 

H

Reprsentd~b NatonalAdvrtisng srvie, Ic. eanwhile, having resigned his position as
Rcpresentd by Nstional dvertisng Servie, Inc.President of the Czechoslovak Republic, Edward a

Editor-in Chief B"eties this week accepted on ofrronteUni-

Business Manager versity of Chicago to become a lecturer for a T hc

PETER STRAUSS, i39 ~~~~~while onl democratic institutions. On hearing, of C

EDIIlORIAL DEPARTMENT -~.1iacceptance, President Hntchins of the Univer- T' S lt
AHiUR C.ILLorM sity said that hie was "gratified," and that he 

i

Assigninent Editor ke "n on beeruaied tspkonBy R. C. aibI

CHARLES JAMEs KITTREDGE 

(

--- -- i.BA.PhtgahcEto-Deorc. -- 
Old Man Upset really went on a highly-touted Penn machine, a eci

- * * * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~binge last Saturday, and wyhen we'd tallying two touchdowns inl its oNY Nvn

Associate Editors 

0. M. BARRFS, '39 P. S. JENNISON, '40 The canipaign in New York continued this' crawled out of bed n Sunday right to score a 13-0 victory. th

R. WV. DIBBLE. '39 G . A. MrOBV,'Ll., '40i-
B. RAFFERTY, '39 -W. P. ARNOLD. '40 week, with both sides keeping right beside each morning and looked at the results, The otadighero of t-iI.

E. CLARK, '39 S. ?i1. CLEVELAND. '40 w fetathuh edbenwith ousaiigTI
F. K. GILE. '39 S. B. FINCH, '40 other onl the front page' of 'thle New York wfetathuh e'ben Navy-Yale encounter was Gil Htni

W. H: RYDER,' '39 A. 1B ScNuLtTz. '40 paesadw'hhim. What a headache it gave US he5hi diint hom

XV 3PROPHET, '39 RniBERT C. McGiFFERT. '40 paeswith declarations adattacks, wihDew' whnw huh fwa age the wtonding numbero to tenhrw

BUS!NES§ DEPARTMENT atakn ~ka' diitaino vo- condition our average was going to pleted passes out of - eighteen AC

Circulation A[~nager thing from housing to law enforcement, and Leh- be'after the previous day's carnage, tepelittescn hl ln

STE L ATTEO '39lan showing the good things his administration We 'mse ieo ou u fsvl one of Xwich was good to Snav! ye

Rukus WALKER, '3w, -.ll Z.'3 ad done. In addition, the incumbent Governor shtadoraeaehs'o orth Elsloeocdon'.
G. M. TUTTLE. '39 S. BREESi. '39 

do*e l h a rm.7 o te-l' oetuho i

IL. KELLY. '39 K. PETTENGILL, '40 too a trpto Wahntnto fd out wht 'r dlO~ l h a rm. othe final period booted a field4 f0 U

P'C ANDERSON, '39 1, S. OUTERBRIDGE, '40 th7re6en8oudtaeinte al1iilfr h
R. FULD. '39 F. C. CARE, '40 t. rsdn 'ofd aei iecm g matterl o r the yadne Hvto es. TI tV

'40 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~No matrwhat pain it caused ga'ell
J. S.ODCRGTON '39 T. C. DticiEo. '40 p ]osition which hie once held. With both sidles to our record, however, from now fact that the Blue' was badly ou A

J. STOODART. '39 N. M. GREE'4R. '40 ~ ~ fir I 
V

.1 1,11~~~~~~~iting hard and thle hWighest non-Presidential onl ve're going to be cheering madly played iii the first'half inakes 

TIER PHILLIPIAN 1s published Wednesdays and Saturdasi hs ~' o h 3 ' ' 

during the school year by THE PHILLIPIAN b'oard. 'refl'fistration i years, thsNew York battle fr h fighting Big Tnree, wiichil r rup vnmoeceialai

HSPHILLIPIAN does otnecessarily endorse statements . b audyrpdae h ay'asty ti'spou opinnio that dit lest~' itl
Promises tbeagood crcs ae atwektote ifet'lsthl orallyp ill' rove ito eic

expressed in communications. 
crck e lstwekne.e ffc

THE P)HILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons 
ls-afriywl rv ob l

arid is for sale at the Phillips Inn. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ that it had less than nothing in the t r i g 1 Oft i l rdr n fi

Advertising rates on application. I 1-9 way'''' of fotalmtra hsya.tns

Tem:Subscription, I3 h er;$.5tetrm T I ~ o E Twvo of the 'three rang up victories, it]

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Andover. 
wietetidbrl i~dso- I hr saysnl eot 

Mass., under thre art of March 3. 1879.whltieti 
brlmikdscr Ifhresaysigeiroo C

Offic of pblicaion:Smith & Coutts Co., Park Street,. n htwud aebeasirn picked out from the fiercely-fightil. 'I.

Andover, 'Mass. /To' 
be perfectly frank we think that the attitude trup.Princeton team which downed Pei; ii

Andover, Mass., October 1i~~. 19S8 of many undergraduates towards last week's Suddenly coming out of the dol- last Saturday; it is Captain Tor s

movie was lousy, let alone distinctly im'mature. It 'drums, Yale 46und itself against Mdountain, right halfback, ~vhose i, io

so happens that 'Margaret Sullavan is one of the Navy, and pinned a 9-7 defeat to kricking and brilliant running COTL dv

No Time ~ ~ ~ etatrse f h a,'n r'nhtTneint tile Goat's hide. H-arvard, put up a tiiwially had the Quakers back d 
No Time~ ~ ~~~~~~es crseso h dy'n Faco Tn s' gallant fight in a losing cause, as, it their heels, and whose sparki~A

________ ~~~~~~~~at all bad. We admit a couple of those death dropped a 20-17 heartbreaker to the last-minute 57-yard touchdowns'ig

Evervwhere inl our modern day civilization scenes were a little long and drawn. out, but ye Army, a desperate eleventh-hour tie caplied the climax to a thrilli'i

people are in a hurry to do things. From day to' 'who are y ung in mind could at least have re- p~ass- play, which carried 79 yards in football upset. Tad \Viemianh i

dlay they continue the sanie hustling and humi- fralined fry gigglinj like utter goops. This not total, setting up the Cadets' 'final and done a remarkable job nder trag t

drum aciiy odsl'na sa "hslr nl itatdvhs h ere enoigtepc jdecisive counter. Princeton mnade a'n conditions dlown in Tigertown, an t

activity. A- godslsa s "ute" ol itatdtoewo ejyn h i-. amazing comeback 'in P~almer Sta- from here oi ill his- Bengals lo~ (I

because he gets around to more clients in less ture, but it also must have made -a wow of an iubaktn th atckoa(CtnednPge4 I

time than his conmpetitors. Here ill Andover we impression old the gallery, which, last week was ______________________________________ 
W

seem to be wvorkin' upt htsaead}ig packed with guests from the Yale game and the d

prepared so that we mlay later fit into the modern te ac. ''Picturesque 
Costumes To Be Worn Friday 

Orch~~~o
picture anid uncomplainingly be whizzed -about: By Members Of Mexican Tipica O hestr l

from ong thing to another as fast as our energies

can carry us. Dirt -on -the Discs Typical M\exican costumes wvill ", Several of the iniportantarcl

The 'fact- is that here -one is whipped about I e 'worn by thle members of Mer- of' this costunle wvere 'originally

from-i English to History to TMath to Athletics cado's Tipica' Mexican Orchestra, Spanish origin. Thle bolero

and then to French. as an example, wvith all time 'Benny Goodman wveek on: the 1h111? Co-favorites which will appear in George 'WNash-jaktiofSnshdcet-d
this week are Benny Goodman's I'ye Got a Date ilngton -Hall Friday evening. Each jakti f pns ecetad 1 

in between spent on the work for the next class. [i-ithe a Dream, your favorite a short while back, member of the orchestra will be also intricately enibroidered wvi'

An extra-criua cii hre and there fills attractively attired in the costume silver and gold. Tihe triousers are

uip one's schedule completely, so that he is very ''9danwoe age hsnwoei wn of the charro, the Mexican cowboy, evolution of the knee trousers (G

Illucll the w~~~~lo is able to read ~~classic! Margie, the old favorite, is -acconmpanied wh orsonstdh auh f0( Spanish courts, which soc,.,3
muhteexception woiabetradany woto by Russian. Lullaby played in swing fashioll. th Aretiend ourheownucow affter their introductioii to X.eeic. 

while books besides those regularly assigned t Louis Armstrong's latest vehicle is I Can't Give boy of the. far west. were lengthened to give protect6.

hilt. Culfiral bacground isone of th big aims You Anything But Love, Baby, and he really goes When one thinks of thle native to Mexican legs while riding throug '

of this curriculum, and it seems to us that great 'Mexican, this typical charro, cos- the brush of the plains. 01

boos ae adefnit pat o a:goo cuturl bck- to towvn. ie starts festivities by growling avchorus, tumle naturally comes to mind. It The charro costume is cor 0

books are a definite part of a' goodn culturaloe back-at tumpe an youve 
ground. And then therethe he etsalosetheththattrumet aid yu've is well known the world over -that pleted by the' vivid serapeXII 

ground. And then there ae tile regular Friday 'really got something. 'the 
tall sombrero, beautifully em- wvas originated by the M exican I~

night entertain'len'ts offered by the school, and You Must Have Been a Beautiful' Baby by broidered bolero jaicket, the tight dian and later adopted by the MAes

when you consider the matter, a rather small per-

centag'e of ullper~ classmen attend these, for they Tommy Dorsey and the Clambake Seven. Edythe' trueswtihi olrsz u-cnpo as a combination ponc.1,

either X'Ould hae to leta lot ofwork slie ~ - \right as sweet as ever on the vocal. The reverse toils, tile vivid sash and the beauti- and blanket. With the elevation ('
either would have to let a lot of work slide or ~~~~full serape; wllich is a many-hued I -the serape inlto the social realm_L

else ca'allespecially hard for a couple of days side, Sailing At Midnight, withl Edythe vocalizing scarf wvorn 'over one shoulder; con- Mexico, it assunled a new digni 

beforhandto alow hemslvesthatmuchtime and Tommny on a frombone chorus is -really tops.. stitute one' of the most colorful Tllose w~oven for thle personal '

beforehand to alow themse~ves hat nluc~1 timeLike your music swveet? WVell now, Connie costumes of any nation. of the Mexican grandees are ea 

off. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Boswell's latest for Decca is great. The tunes she Unfortunately, this - romantic of a different pattern' and oft

Thme'u clald opptulfnistis, then, hveth ue are ertinlre "Hit-Paraders," Simple and Sweet costume, one of the ulost individual hlave the life stories'of the weare'

Ilt~merous and of t~le finest kind, for we have the uses are future ' of any country, is rapidly qisap- worked into them, They' are ver"\
and Heart and Soul. Connie sings in that sweet pern inL xioThmstd-gealceihdbyhir ro

Librar.y, filled withl fine literature, the Art Gal. snieta oc which issowl suited to the parninMxc.Temsds-ratycrsedb thr

leywithl its exelvn orks of Art, not to mien- sntm tavocsowl tinguishing feature of these cos- owvners. These colorfulcsu s -,'

tiery h celleunt oba.dfom-h n melodies. tumnes is the sombrero, wvhich is Iluch to enhance ih rormsc

tioll the background obtained from the in- - Then too, swing and sway with Sammy 'Kaye, often the means by which a Mexi- the orchestra by lendn apct'

dlividtual masters' as well as fronl thle Friday
-Two Sleepy Peo pie and Have You Forgotten So can's wvealth is judged. esque setting to the xhartn

night lcue orenrtim ts But ' on . on r wesot eodnswt hri These hats, made of very-heavy roliantic melodiesplydo

lecth tues nterinentsu s te point Wsono h areweet Aswelh record wth hare o felt in black, tan or gray, 'With thleir programs. These charo 'o Co

really doesilt Ilave tile tille to stop) alnd get thle Wlo ntevcl wl eodt aeo crown from twelve 'to eighteen boy, costumes wvill be worn by tk

advan'age of all tllis background; le just doesn't hanid when you use -the "vic" for dancing. inches high, and with a wide sweep- menibers of the Tipica CrchetW

to ~~~~~~~~~~~Looney Little Tooney, the title of Mal H-allett's ing brim, are frequently so elabor- whicll will appear at Phillir 

ihe ol~prtu~litY take in ll this hich is masterpiece, amply describes the melody. Mal's ately decorated with designs of gold Academy on October 21st. 'T-

orchesra souds ver good n thiswork, uller or 'silver thread and gayly colored exotic atmosphere created by h~-

and smoother than usual. The only fly in the oint- silk-,that they often cost as tiuch as costumes, and the haunting nitlr"
men isa .orrblevocl endtio byBudy Wl- tlree hundred dollars. Occasion- explain why Mercado's TipiK

HERE and THER ileti orbevcl edto yBdyWl lly the total weight of the hat and o'rchestra is acknowvledged one of tl~

cofle.'' decorations will exceed thirty miost lpicturesque alidi unique ilu-

Swing! Swing! Bunny Berigan's two latest pounds.ca organizations in the world. '

Conling to the front in foreign affairs this~ -waxillgs. One, Livery Stable Blues and High So- -

week wvas the now raging figllt betwveen Vienna ciety. Two, Let This Be a Wariiing to You Baby

Nazi authorities an~d the Austrian Church, with and Father, Dcar Father. Bunny does plenty of

V. ords and soile action flying on both sides, trunlpeting which in our humble opinion is the ' 1 lIIJ C0
1-rust of it, however, being by the Nazis. The best you can hear and on disc No. 2, Let This Be w

chief news was the arrest of six Cathlolic a Jlearning to You, Jayne Rover sings out, with

priests, oilC of thenl an illiportant bisllop, for al-- Father, Dear, Father sung by Bennie Mackey. To the Editor of TimE P~iILiPrA-N: grounds, I .think it only rightI~

leged anti-Nazi activities, illcluding denionstra- In case anyone js- interested, Wayne King's In my opinion one of the worst levery student should do hisi part 

tions aild distributing a pro-church account of latest is One Day When PI/e Were Young and blots on the campus of this school not littering tile grass wvith. tra

tile recen Vienna rits. The Arhbishop of I'm in Lov'With Viena. is the uantity ofchewiof-allof kinds.ids owevereititissnot

the recent Vinna riots. Th Archbishop o I'm in Love With Vienna, is the quantty of che~vrstgudestudentsufaulttentirey.SSinceII h

Salzburg was also cuirbed whell le attetnpted to Attention, swing fans! Now in the making, papers, candy wrappers, and ice been here I have found only

visit sonic schl~s, xveerlmnstre~ ere CikWb n laFtgrl ihMchr creami cups that litter the grass, es- 1 rs akto h hl ai
am~d everl Ilonaserie Chik Web andEllaFitzeral wit-Macher- peciallj -around the Comnlons. With!Irslbse ntewoeci~~

Occtlpie'l by Nazis. The aovernment 'seemed son is Rehearsin' to Swing and .I Let a Tear Fall the 'shool spending so much mhoney outside of the buildings. TherefO~

definitely to be "starting something" this week, in the River. Place your orders,togvus'etilbidnsad(CtiudnPge3
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Editorial Roman,, Saxons Lead Lower Middle,'. Elect ~~~~~~~by Jackson at right, wing. He was COMMUNICATION
Editorial ~Club Soccer League Early, Gould And Read adedbysb, and ya tns oth (Continued from Page 2)

Today the downtown stores halfbacks, and Murphy, a center for- ~~~~there are two things that I suggest:
eoda theti~ donwpln, sores -etrascmeiinaduse nh LwrM l ls ward. As for the Gauls, they are first, plenty of trash baskets, s-

at will greatly benefit the stui- caught ul) with sone of te best e lections the following were put silro pt h te embtpcal rudpae hr rs
lits.- This W~ednesday anlCli)scetas.-\hohter into office: President, H-. E they are pressing their opponents is apt to be deposited, such as the
her Wednesdays to conic, te were notiscopiio wa Early; Vice-President, M. S. hard. Tuesday Rappoport at left in- Gym and Coriimons, and second, the
ores clownitown will have closer thaW ever. Next ridlav's oId; Secretary, R. R. Read, side and Kelsey at right halfback Copeaino h tdnsi od
ecial lprices for Andover, stu- gamies will see the lead prubably - - were outstanding. The Gauls are, ing on to their -papers until they canl
iits. Many necessary putrchases. change hands, practically speaking, out of the peni- put them i a trash basket.
n lbe made today at a consid- played well for the Greeks, b~ut each nant race. A Prep
able saving. It is urged that tee saninsT ai-.t tepeetae accounted for a tally. They were
idents take advantage of these fSTIC\rsuplported by another Lower Mid- ~ 

0II ecials, and) that they go down- Team \Vonl - Lost Tied diler, Ziegler at left halfback. The
NY wn and familiarize themselves Romans 3 1- Iblne Saxon tally was scored by PILPA PCA

'th what these stores have to' Sax'ons 3 1 1 lilaLPIN SECA
II whl lni a u-Greeks 3 2 0 ading on a f ree kick.
TIis hl lIis-noi-Gauls , 0 InI the other-game the Romans, for

ifowth of a campaign to have In one of te first teafh games ha h mrvn al yasoeWdedy coe 9Ol
)I I Students freqiuent the town to the Greeks brilliantly outscored o -:Tesoewsrgsee

exen thy once did. In re- thle Saxons 2-1. The Saxons, lack -_________________

ult y'ears, te Andover stuleiits ing Applegate and H udlson, did i-otCOET
L ye drifted further and further show their usual fire. Though COME T

out tietafredirra-igarih aficbth)lyd TEAD ERAny $2.50 SHIRT l o 29
ithtovn; and it seems, Martinez at left inside and Bland- BASoad$.0tIEhJ

u6 s be struck tip. It wasn't so Iwell the Saxons w-ent down to die- - FRGO ~~~LD _______

m1 y years ago that on a Wed]- feat.' Bulsh and Gardner not ol] y FOR______GOOD______DINNERS_______

ye Jbeen imlpossib~le to get into
- is' or Langrock's because of SAEONSHOLJWER 2eurn.5 -ompanp, 3 t.
41 Crowds. Nowvadays it is 131 ain Street Open Evenings

IMite different. t is only right $1,50 Cigarette cases 95c135M
help the merchants downtowvn,-$10Plqe

$1.00 Plaques ~65c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _they help in-niany wvays.
itotte it would be very . $1.75 Plaques 95c

l~' cult topublish the PL- $3.50 Book ends (close out) . $1.95AN hT A7 

:u~ 'IN or ay otner school pub- .U00 Letter holders with seal $1.25A AD M
cn~'~tons Thy have always been -

tgeeos in backing, publi- J H .G E O
fir, miniS. andnow% the studen t , . JiI N H. REESP CA
Nujd as a chance of showing 56 Main Street, Andover . Phone 830-R Wdedyol-e' he 10 f nalCleetp

c.lalpreciation. "The Biggest Little Jewelry Store in the State"Wensa-lyMn'shs 10ofo llClgetp
hIiAll the advertisers o- this shoes. 10% off on all repairing-Wdnesday only.
So~ge are offering specials. anti it SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS 23 YEARS
lr Urged that they, receive first

II1idtW i trol he ti- OfHTO R PH PE ALS -MILLER SHOE STORE
hCisdNeration fro allte ti- 49 MAIN STREET ANDOVER

ai t secitl lay ucsflone, Elementary Photography ~. ........... 95c
I,(I it is ull to the studlents if itPhtga yfo Fu ..... 5

I be one. Te merchants- Photography for Fun .... . ....... c14
~ntowxn have cooperated fully. PrciPhotography .....Fun....4095

aIdTim PlfrILLIIAN wishes to Leica -Annual .................. 95c Phillipian pecials-
nk them. Now it is tip to, the U. S. Cam-era .... ............. $1.50

trdents to make this -plan work-
oothlyv JEAN KARR, Bookseller ' - NESTLE'S, CAILLER'S and PETER'S CHOCOLATE

________________________ - 94 Main Street - ~~Large Bars - 2 for 25c
Academy Notice, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES - - 3 for $1.00

dV"nesday, October 19

~V 0 uir t eissoccer and STUDENT LAMPS, ELECTRIC FIXTURES, JUMBO MALTED FRAPPE- Today 15c
oa 30 Philo debates in the Bulfinch ALARM CLOCKS,, CURTAIN RODS, -h-AR I ANP A C

',ic, debating room. -- iCorner Main and Chestnut Streets
t 5 Full orchestra rehearsal in PICTURE W IRE._______________ ______________________

the Chioir room.

TOO M1r. flayes will speak for the1

ot-e Camlera Club in the Addison 17 P11 1

[1CI- 31 \lain Street Tel. 102

' Dental-Specials, _________________________VN L~E

ni West Tooth Brush 41c
eaf Tooth Brushes 2 for 51c -- S eilF rP .Suet

~Cgate Dental Powder S eilF rP .Su et
xer ' 2 for 35c 10%0- Discount on **SPEC IA LS
rot)

'st W OIcI T O A OFFERING FOR ONE -DAY ONLY "A
ztu c 16 Main Street £Tfrr

tifl~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ -Q -~~~~LO K COMBINATION HARD TO BEAT-

coW: eneday Special tor LAMPS QUALITY - LO\V PRICE- 
ItI

eWtr P. A. Students
jlj cut, live Oil Shampoo TEMPLE MUSIC SHOP DOZENS- OF ITEMLS IN STOCK

'rt. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MAIN STREET -PURPOSELY REDUCED TO MEET-
the Tonic

Only $1.00 THIS FIRST OBSERVANC OFipir
)f tlf Barbers = No waiting

40c for regular haircut'A

-BNNIE'S BARBER SHOP A Real P. A. Store . . . .. . MERCHANTS' DLAY.
9 MAIN STREET This is YOUR store, open for your CEKYU UPYO HS TM

convenience every weekday and SIT LCSGOE

V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~every evenin g, including Wednesdays _ SOCKS SISHT

TI ES SPORT COATS MUFFLERS
th Main Street Tel. 1169

Lrt -I 

tr, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND TEXT BOOKS THWANDOVE~rHoW

)t P. A. SPECIAL to"i MX-.0M&
V BOOKSTORE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stores at -Yale, Brown, Williams,

Li 6 os 5c value THIE ANO ER O KS Ot(u Princeton and Penn Shop, and 85
ef ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Liberty St., cor. Broadway, N. Y.

~~~sf 4Pasfr$1.O00 Corner Main and Chestnut Streets
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SpQRT SHOTS ~since the first- team was only in for jose Rubio is the best known Jayvee Football Team Lowe I sucked in. During the first qua

SP(RT SHOTS a short time, For the brief time the Mlexican* tenor. he. was tenor To Middlesex By 26-0 Score the, de fense was at its best.

(Continued rom Page 2) first team was in, the attack and de- soloist with he National Opera of -In 
the backfield Castles was,

fense were both eqtially good. Mexico City and has been soloist (Continued from Page ) siveandg defeinivet ga ooes of

like a mighty dangerous aggregatiol Everyonie out for the soccer~ squad with the Mexican Police Tipica ofsieadefnvegmsCl

For the purpose of iniilificati ot~ acance to play, and in this way Mlexico City, which is a. direct gov- game it failed to function properly. Bemnis alsQ play,6d a gdod game

of te grdirn cofusin hre ~ th the coaches hope to gie everyone ernmenit subsidy and is generall4 If began to click again iii the last though not quite as outstandiii

ilEaketelbry ocl h a chance to receive playing expert- recognized as the -finest organiza- quarter. With five minutes left to in the Moses Broiyn game. Gr

wEater Cofrne~tnlaigence. Ravenelle, 21c N elIty and tion'- of its kilnid in M'exico. play, they marched from Aheir own played as usual a good gani

colegs o tissection wvhich have Nicholson were te outstandig 'Vih gay abandon the Ojeda 1-adln otemdil akr ake rd~as hwdu 

colleges ofeti iiiyreur players of the galpe, while Elliot, Dancers will contribute to the pro- but they were stopped by the gun. This week the team has been p1

virtually the same elgiiit rqir adger, Boone, Strong, Welch and gra1 by piresenting their authentic The pass attack worked very well; ticing hard for their game on

ments, -and which play other imem- a few others also played excellent - a hycrpQe oro ieadnsa ihDa cdm

hers of the grotup fairly regularly Mexicoraraoal (ls~ ances in beautifully emn-asty-cmltdororfean neaywhDanAdmy

avis broierc ostu 
hopdsthtNtey wll sop teso

throughout the season. The teams gaes. T-eboidered costums. NO' Vx: barely m issed some, opoes bht y eating D e s

includd arethe s-calld Ivycellent on passing and seemed to completely qdapts itself to the art The defense was not as good as oflse ybaigDaa

incldedare he o-caledIvyhave plenty of drive. After sonie of dancing as the melodious, strains the offensadtelnwawekreetohvgodcne.

Lagu-Navy the Serice ta sArmy omore practice the ~occer teanfl 1s and romatitic tunes of the Latin than it had b~een previously, although -

and Navy, and Brown-agto sort ofBroksagan. 
seiii-miember in the Ivy circuit. -onkocalng rosaan inrican countries. From the al- there were no consecutively long 0

The Conference standing to date: ScedNt s ~ -most unlimited list of theme sub- gains through it. The main fault in

Team WVon -Lost Pct. ShiNes2Goals AP.A. jects from which they have to the defense was the backs, who

I)artnmouth 2 -0 1 er.l I'Sccrdrw Li Josephina Oje-da have failed to cover their iieen. This -hap-

Coltulbia 2 0 -1.000ltf~d rmPae1 created a repertoire of strikingly pened' especially on the end runs,

Cornell 1 0 1.000 I -- artistic and attractive dances. This when frequently the backs were *

Vrinceton 1 1 .500 L)eerfield did not get many chances internationally known couple has * *

Peenin 1 1 .500 to score. filled extensive -enigagenents in -- 

Brown 1 1 .500 'The following men were oin the P-ortv R~ico, Cuba, Mcxico and the 

Army 1~ 1 -. 500 startin lineup: United States. The dashiing bril- M S~

Yale 1 2 .333 Phelan, g fiance, the absorbing intentness M e c d 'Iaa 
3Navy 0 .1 .000 Arderso, fb and the fiery enthusiasm which are

Harvard 0 3 .000 Cowles, rhb so typical of the 'dance in the M e i a.-E P NN

1-larvard 0 3 .000 ~~cowes, rhb southern latitudes are well exem-
Mercado's Mexican Orchestra Hpd'Chfbllifiedl by the artistic work of the -FIFTH 

AVENUE AT 9Znd STP'EET

At 8:15 Frday Night -Myrddifl-Evafls, ro 
Yjeas k

To Play At81 rdyNgt Herskovits,- ri Ojda rchlestraNEI
- - -~ ~~~Slhueler, ef -Jii the long ago the beautiful ________ 

(Continued from Page.1) Captain Conant, ii sonigs of the pet-king.David, were 
t

and Cba wll aso be represented. Suabstitutes: Reige, McCaffrey, uQW accoifllanietl by an instrument B~L iL ~I olg n

These diversions to the typical nm- ton, .Jones, anq Winourik. wl'icli was an early counteirp-ft of ' 
ie Sho

sic of other southern lands-suave the presen~t-day salterio. This CPLepI.SLcu oolt
Argentine melodies, 'tantalizini Andover Downs Noitheastern; iticielit instrument, which has un- C 

spanih rhyhms, ~vageCubanWhelan, Club Star, Boots Kicks dergone fewv changes through the Outfits___ S

the mnes-lend pleasing-variety to the (C ni u d fo a ea d i eyt h r -C' ' 

(Contnued rom Page ) -n isvrUifcl opa.Cam IXCNCSU E

pormand leave the listeners im- I t difclt ly

presrsed wihmeectn pela~ lg little Sarita' Mercado is an ac- ARGENTINE TANGOS

presed iththeexciingappal i~dtook the ball on a dleceptive end- complied areito hsujsul CBNRIMA
soothing satisfaction of all Latin 

____n___________CUBN____BA

around -and made 20 yards, putting instrtument and will be featured SOLOISTS OF RADIO

music. ' ~~~~the ball on the visiting team'-s 20- with' it' for solpo work during 'the' AND OPEIRA FAMEJa e W.Dlh t

J. A. Fo~ball, Socer T~am ard~ stripe. Andover tried the same p~rogranof the. orchestra.

Will Engage Fessenden Today pla one hich Bpeisset h score Quite hnaturally; Americans areWhlsleD zg

in he hid -erod, bu te bllnot so fiamiliar w'ith the Imsic of Friday, Oct. 21, 8:15 P.M.WhlseDrg
(coninue fro Pag 1) was handed to a Northeastern man, X'Iexico and th~e Latin American 27 Amesbury Street

(Contined fromPage 1) and P. A. lost possession of the conreIs't _Stwieaw, Ticketa 50 cet Lawrence Mssachu 

ing their holes in the line much bet- ball. alfndiadstct '.
ter. However, the passing attack Northeastern's touchdown was pleasure and a novel experience,

wasn't asgood agaiiist the Roma-us the result o f a sustained drive. and afe eing - the program of 

du t te ac ha Crr-adCuth- C'nssln rn of five and ten Mecao'sOchsta1t, nm

due -
rolanas~~~~~~~~9it fat0hveaor Orstra das WhreP A-S as e Te

ing in the backfield. It was found doxn but Northeastern's, impetus '~1 
n

that the'su~stitutes were almost as carried them 'tbrougb.:- Tb4~kick for F~ootball adSoccer Equip ment
good as the 'regular first-team. the extra point went wide. HILL BARBER SHOP

Today both juuior Athletics soc- -..
at F -- PRE CAPS -' .

cer and football will play -games' Mercados Orchestra Features ' ~ THE PHILUiPS, INK KODAKS, PHOTO0 SUPPLIES' 1 U

with Fessenden School. is re- nain ~~Hours: 8:00 A. 'M. to 7: 00 P. M.

portd tht thse gme'will be verySA DLU C
- ported that these games It Costumes,'Instr~mentS ~ M DOLUCCA48 Min Andoveri, Mas .

interesting to watch, a's 'both teams (continued from pap~ 1) Phone 803

are at- their peak after many weeks 
of hard drilling on fundamenals. some appearance is equalled by the

Last week in their first outside warmith and spirit of h-ervoice as- it

soccer' game, the juniors were catches the ' spirit of the' native

beaten by Brooks school.,The score music and rises with captivatingT

was 8-0. However,' the beating was feeling above the soft twanging 'ofnL 
i v k

The hurricane of Sept. 21 feied oaver 1 000 pine trees, the -pride ~

'ASepart ou4-n j4 $ztf Majae 5v uasWW& t kindling wood almost all our
cabins,- it crushed the roof of our mjain lodge and damaged every- 1

M an's Style Shop thing except our boat houses. Long Lake Lodge presents a terrible
scene of ruiwl au de~uto.

LROM the prominent colleges overseas
11 n athm oeter tl;fo h

an from the - ~~~~But Long Lake, Lodge fis not dead. We have our reputation

smart sport centers come theix c9lork- fromn a' mn l h rprtr col fteEs o u sc

W04famous mills comne 4i uality ...

That's the story bhn Scott & Company's cess during the past 37 years in helping boys' pass off their exams

clothes -made especially for youno. men. 'a coladclee.W aea nxeldsaf of tutors, we have 

Suits $38 to 850 Overcoats $47 to $55. the couirage to face difficilties and carry on the tradition maintained ~

420~d~t 2 g~g,.em, Overeoaisby Mr. Spooner. Mr. Spooner wilt doubtless retire, but we- have his

£~~~je,,h fi,, ~~~~~~good, wiladpen i Q~ t 4 ne lte name Long Lake Lodge. We

- ~~~~mug, of course, choose another &AcdamoI. Ltails will be given later.

336 to 34ff WahntnSreBOST40N Wasbington ~~~~~~~~~~Monty Peck -

Swivel Desk Lamps W. J. MORRISSEY ---
'-

at BAGGAGE TRANSFER ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK, Q OSS COAL CO.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BGGGETRNFE ADOERNAIOALnIL
THE HARBORN SHOP TRUCKING - BUSSES

17 Main Street, Andover, Mass. Prktee noe

ACADEMY-SHOE REPAIRI ANDOVER ART STUDII-LMB
'REG NORTONo. 

FORS SLOOD WOL E' 0 N S
Rock Bottom Prices. All Work Portraitos Aii -OmBAS WO

* ' Guaranteed. ~~For Full Detail SmEnpi 
-,~ali J~plAN~ hf For good andwich~

£ . ~~~~~~~Your Local Agent Picture framing aOp repaklpig :'SdsadIeC
Richard H. Barrows Clement 7' 2 an t e 01 noe 63 PARK STREET TEL. Wj4

,0- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


